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Single Distance Sample of Outflows Ridge & Moore
We have made 2{1 and 1{0 maps of eleven molecular outflows associated with intermediate to high-
mass young stellar objects (YSOs) in order to establish whether the correlations between outflow parameters
and source bolometric luminosity hold in the high-mass regime. It is important to consider the eects of
Malmquist-type biases when looking at high-mass YSOs, as they are generally much more distant than their
low mass counterparts. We therefore chose only objects located at2 kpc.Wefindthattherelationsshowmuchmorescatterthan
massY SOs.Wealsofindthatthemass−spectrumissignificantlysteeperinhigh−massoutflows, indicatingalargermass−
fractionatlowervelocities, alowcollimationfactor( 1{2) and no Hubble-like relationship. Stars: formation,
Stars: winds, outflows, ISM: jets and outflows, ISM: molecules
Introduction
It has been well established that outflows represent an important evolutionary stage in the formation
of low-mass stars bach96, but systematic studies to identify bipolar outflows from massive YSOs have only
begun much more recently. There is now growing evidence that bipolar molecular outflows are ubiquitous
with YSOs of all masses. Shepherd & Churchwell *sc96a searched for high velocity (HV) CO wings toward
 120 high-mass star forming regions, and found that HV gas was present in  90% of sources, indicating
that molecular outflows are also a common property of high-mass YSOs. Most luminous YSOs seem to have
outflows with much wider opening angles than their low-mass counterparts (Richer et al. 2000), but this
may be due to the poor resolution that the known flows have been observed with, and/or the poor statistics
available due to the small number of flows which have been studied. It is dicult to make predictions about
the general properties of high-mass flows due to the selection eects inherent in the small existing samples.
Shepherd & Churchwell (1996b) determined the energetics of 5 massive YSO outflows and showed that
they t well onto the correlation between outflow force (, sometimes referred to as momentum flux) and bolo-
metric luminosity presented by e.g. Cabrit & Bertout (1992; hereafter CB)cb92. Henning et al. *henning00
studied three more massive outflows with similar results. However, we have shown (Moore & Ridge, in prepa-
ration) that these correlations, which use heterogeneous, unconstrained samples, may be contaminated by bi-
ases due to source distance. We have therefore undertaken a program of observations to study a larger sample
of high-mass outflows at a single distance of 2 kpc, withconsistentsensitivity, spatialresolutionandanalysis.Thesampleisdiscu
The Sample sectionsample
We selected a base sample of 25 objects from the compilation of Wu et al. *wu96, with the selection crite-
ria 102, and distance 2.00.3 kpc.Thisfullsamplewasreducedtoafinallistof11targetsbyrejectingobjectsknowntohavevery
on, forwhichitisdifficulttodefinetheflowextent).T ablesdsampleliststheselectedoutflows.Alloftheseflowshavebeenprevio
Refsb
Observations and Data Analysis obs Observations were carried out between 1998 August and 1999 June
at the 15m James Clerk Maxwell Telescope (JCMT) on Mauna Kea, Hawaii and at the NRAO 12m Radio
Telescope (NRAO) at Kitt Peak, Arizona.
JCMT Observations We obtained J=2!1 \flexibly-scheduled" observations between 1998 August and
1999 May and 4 scheduled nights of observations in 1999 July. At the observing frequency of 230GHzthehalf−
powerbeamwidthofthetelescopeis21".WeusedtheDASspectrometerwith1657channels, providinganeffectivevelocityresolut
The observations were carried out in raster-mapping mode with a grid spacing of 1000 producing fully
sampled maps. In this mode, the telescope observes one \o" position per row of on-source observations.
Maps were repeated 4 times to obtain the required rms sensitivity of 0.2Kper1 resolutionelement.Thereferencepositionswer
switchedobservations.
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The data were calibrated using the standard chopper-wheel technique, so the intensity scale for all JCMT
spectral data presented here is expressed in units of ku81 which is the source antenna temperature corrected
for atmospheric and rearward spillover losses. This is converted to radiation temperature, by correcting for
the forward spillover eciency ηfss. Single position-switched observations of a standard source (W3) were
also obtained so that the data could be compared with the NRAO observations.
NRAO Observations We obtained J=2{1 and J=1{0 observations at the NRAO 12m telescope during
scheduled runs in 1998 November, 1999 March and 1999 April. These data were necessary in order to
investigate variations in optical depth and excitation which can signicantly aect the masses derived via
the LTE approximation.
The telescope has a half-power beam width of 2700 at 230 GHzand55"at115 GHz.At230GHzthedual−
channelsingle−beamSISreceiverwasusedwithtwofilterbankspectrometersinparallel, eachwith128channels.Thefilterbank
The observations were made in On-the-Fly mapping mode. As at the JCMT, the chopper wheel cali-
bration method was used, yielding intensities on the scale.
The mapped elds were the same size as the JCMT elds, plus a 3000 \ramp-up" distance added to the
end of each row. A row spacing of 800 and row scanning rate 4400s−1 were used, resulting in fully-sampled
maps. Maps were repeated, scanning alternately in the RA and Dec directions to remove artifacts in the
scanning direction, and later combined and gridded together to improve signal-to-noise in the nal map.
Analysis
A local thermal equilibrium (LTE) approximation was used to convert the intensities into column
densities, using the 2{1 data to correct for optical depth variations with velocity and position, assuming a
solar-system isotopic abundance ratio of 89. Smaller values of this ratio have been observed by e.g. Langer
& Penzias *lp90 but this will aect the derived masses by less than a factor of two thesis. 1{0 data was
additionally used to calculate excitation temperatures to improve the analysis. column densities were then
converted to masses, using a standard [XCOXH2 ] abundance Galactic ratio.
Flow dynamics were derived following the method of Cabrit & Bertout (1992). A full description of the
data reduction and analysis procedure is given in Ridge *thesis.
Observational Results res Morphology contour
Maps of the J=2{1 integrated intensity from JCMT are shown in Figs. contour1 and contour2. Blue-
shifted emission is shown as dashed lines, and red-shifted emission is shown as solid lines. Contour levels are
as given in the captions, with the peak-flux (integrated flux at the position of maximum integrated intensity)
summarised in Table fluxes. The integration limits for the red and blue shifted gas are summarised in Table
vels. In general the flows are not well-collimated, but bipolar structure is evident in most cases. We discuss
each object individually below. table center tabularccc Source Fpeak(red) Fpeak(blue)
NGC 6334INGC 6334isalargecomplexofH iiregionsandanassociatedmolecularcloudinthesouthernGalacticplane, cont
infraredsourceinthenorthernpartofNGC 6334loughandisthedominantsourceatmillimetreandsub−millimetrewavelengths
velocityoutflowwasfirstdetectedbyBachiller&Cernicharobc90.NGC 6334Iisalsoarichsourceofmoleculesbc90andhaswater
The integrated contour map of the NGC 6334IoutflowisshowninFig. contour1.Therearetwodistinctf lows, indicatedbytw
shiftedemission(solidcontours).Itislessclearintheblue−shiftedemission, butthereseemstobeanextensiontothenorth−
westwhichcouldbeasecondflowlobe.Thesecond, less−dominantflowseemstobecentredtothewestofthestrongerflow, andproba
mccutcheonwhodetectthisfeatureinboth 3−−2andinCS, andassignitthenameI(NW ).I(N)isathirdobjectinthisregion, locat
10000 north of NGC 6334I.Thebottomedgeoftheoutflowfromthissourcecanbeseenonthenorthernedgeoftheframe.Outflowdy
+6.5 .Thisisareallineinthesamesideband, notduetoemissionintheoffpositionandisalsoseeninJ = 3−−2emissionbyMcCutc
mccutcheonwidespreadoverthenorthernpartoftheNGC 6334complex, suggestingthataforegroundcloudatalowertemperatur
NGC 6334BThesecondsourceintheNGC 6334complex, NGC 6334BwasobservedbyPhillips&Mampaso
pm91.TheirobservationscentredontheCOpeakpositionofDickeletal.ddw77, andtheydidnotfindabipolarstructureinthehigh
velocitygas.However, thereisanextremelyluminousFIRsource(L 4105; Loughran et al. 1986lough) and
H iiregion40"tothenorthofthisposition, andourmapswerethereforeoffsetnorth40"fromtheCOpeakposition.
The integrated contour map of the NGC 6334BoutflowisshowninFig. contour1.Thisflowshowstwolobeswelloffsettothe
eastfromthecentreofthemap.Thepeakemissionofthetwolobesisseparatedbyonebeamwidth.Thebluelobemaystretchbeyondth
5 , indicatingtwoseparatecloudcomponents, andthespectrumfromtheredpeakpositionshowsapossiblethirdpeakat3 .Thisiscle
S88 BS88 BisacompactH iiregionlocatedwithintheS 88cloud.Single−dishmolecularlineobservationsshowthattheS 88B
6103 cm−3, out of which the exciting stars of the H iiregionspresumablyformed(e.g. Phillips&Mampaso1991pm91andrefs.
pm91with30"resolution.
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1.20. Gomez et al. *gomez92 mapped the region at higher resolution and found a compact outflow with a
very low degree of collimation.




carp90. The CO outflow was found by Snell et al. *snell88 with moderate resolution observations. Its radio
continuum flux density is consistent with a B2 ZAMSstar, assumingopticallythinfree−freeemissiontorrelles92a.
There is a cluster of infrared sources in the centre of the region with a radius of 0.3 pc(30"at2kpc; Hunteretal. 1995hunter95
band(2.7magnitudesbrighterthanIRS 1)havereceivedthemostattentioninpreviousstudies.IRS2isatthecentreofthelargesca
masers and a small dense molecular cloud core.
The integrated contour map of AFGL 5142isshowninFig. contour1.Thisisanotherrelativelycompactflow, withthebluean
hunter95suggestitmaybemulti−polar, withtwoflowsorientatedalmostperpendiculartooneanother.Ourobservationsdonotsup
Williamsetal. ww72.Ithasaveryhighluminosity( 106), extremely steep spectrum and a very deep silicate
absorption feature at 9.8 willner77.TheoutflowwasfirstidentifiedbyBally&Lada  bl83.
The integrated contour map of W3 IRS5isshowninFig. contour1.Althoughrelativelypoorlycollimated, bipolarstructurei
20 inthisflow.Thissourceshowsstrongself−absorption, especiallynoticeableinthespectrumfromthebluelobe, wherethelinec
absorbed.figure19cmMapsoftheintegrated J = 2−−1emissionfrom5sourcesmadeattheJCMTwith21"resolution.Cont
shiftedmaterialisindicatedbydashedcontoursandred−shiftedmaterialbysolidcontours.Crossesindicatethepositionofthein
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